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Initial ProjectPartners
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↳ Well-maintainedroadways
↳ Separation barriers toensure efficiencyand safety

↳ Enhanced, machine-readable markings,digital signage  
and signalling

↳ Enhancedmaintenance tomaximize pavement life,  
including levels of prediction and automation

Physical Infrastructure

Digital Infrastructure
↳ Ubiquitous, highly reliableconnectivity
↳ High-definition (HD)maps
↳ High accuracyground-based GPS
↳ Road sensors fortraffic,weather,roadconditions

Coordination Infrastructure
↳ System tomanage vehiclecoordination and  

interoperability
↳ Ability for transportation authorities to set policy goals to  

maximize mobility and accessibility, and track their impact
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Operational Infrastructure
↳ Modified or purpose-designed connected autonomous  

buses or shared mobility vehiclestogreatlyenhance the  
performance and passenger experience

↳ Smart curbs, chargers and other supporting infrastructure
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Anatomy of a CAV Laneway

The core infrastructure technology stack for a connected AV lanewayconsists
offourbroadbuckets: physical,digital,coordination,and operational.
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Integrated InfrastructureTechnology Framework
for CAV Corridors

The infrastructure technologystackservesas part  of a broader transit and
mobility ecosystem.
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Ride Sharing
↳ Passenger app integration withsuperior bookingand  

boarding experience

Compatible CAVs
↳ Vehicleswithcertified AV/ADASsystems

↳ Abilitytoshare informationwithother vehiclesand  
infrastructure fornavigation and safety
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Support
↳ High speed EVchargers
↳ Highspeed wireless or tether vehicledata download
↳ Maintenance andcleaning
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1 Physical Infrastructure (Cont’d)
↳ Adaptivetraffic signals withintersection priority,  

particularly for transit and emergency services
↳ Intersection designs optimizedforpedestriansafety
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↳ Smart curbsat milestones able to identifyavailable  

time/spacereservations
↳ Consoles at smart curb locations formobility functions
↳ Dynamic, digitalsignage

Smart Curbs / Stops

8

Public Transit
↳ Buses operating autonomously on loops

↳ Frequentstops using smart curbsand/or bus stops (see  
#5)

4

The Project Will Continue Broad Stakeholder Engagement
Across the Public and Private Sectors
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It is important to note that thispresentation and the information contained, referred to, referenced, or linkedtoherein (collectively this “Presentation”) is intended for informational and discussion purposes only and isnot, and may not be relied on in any manner as, legal, tax, investment, or accounting advice or as an offer

to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy any securities or equity interests or other interests in Sidewalk Infrastructure Partners, LLC, SIP OperationsCo, LP, SIP ManagementCo, LLC or any affiliates thereof or any other company, fund, or vehicle sponsored thereby (collectively “SIP”). The information in this Presentation

shouldnot be relied upon as a representation or warranty, and no liability shall attach toany person or entity as a result of such information.Nothing in thisPresentation constitutes advice relating to legal, taxation, accounting, regulatory, or investment matters, and recipients of this Presentation are advised to consult
theirown professionaladvisors.

SIP does not make any representation or warranty, express or implied,as to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained herein and nothingcontained hereinshould be relied upon as a promise or representation as topast or future performance of SIP or any other entity. ThisPresentation contains a highly

abbreviated summary of certain key terms, and the information set forth herein does not purport to be complete. Recipients of this Presentation agree that neither SIP nor any of its directors, committee members, officers, employees, members, partners, advisors, consultants, third-party contractors, lenders,
representatives,or agents (collectively “SIPPersons”) shall haveany liabilityforany misstatement oromission of fact or any opinion expressed herein.

This Presentation must be kept strictly confidential and may not be reproduced or redistributed, in whole or in part, in any format without the prior express written approval of SIP. Statements in thisPresentation are as of the date of thispresentation unless stated otherwise, and the delivery of thisPresentation shall not

under any circumstances create an implication that the information contained herein is correct as of any time after such date. The information provided herein will not be updated or otherwise revised to reflect information that subsequently becomes available, or circumstances existing or changes occurring after the
date of the information set forth herein. Each recipient agrees that it will (i)not copy, reproduce, or distribute thisPresentation, in whole or in part, toany person or party without the prior written consent of SIP and will keep thisPresentation strictly confidential and (ii)use thisPresentation solely for its intended purpose of

facilitatingevaluationof one or morenegotiated transactionsinvolvingthepartiesas described herein.

The distribution of this Presentation may be restricted by law incertain jurisdictions.ThisPresentation isonly directedat personstowhom itmay lawfullybedistributed.

This Presentation may contain material non-public information about certain companies with publicly traded equity or debt securities, some of which information has not been made available to the investing public. Accordingly, by accessing, or receiving a copy of, any such information, recipients acknowledge the

foregoingandagree nottotrade, or recommendthat otherstrade, inthesecuritiesof any company described hereinonthebasis of theinformationhereinandfurther agreenot topass alongany of such informationtoothers.

This Presentation may contain forward-looking statements, and statements herein (includingthose relating tocurrent and future market conditions and trends in respect thereof) that are not historical facts are based on current expectations, estimates, projections, opinionsand/or beliefs of SIP. Such statements involve
known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, and undue reliance shouldnot be placed thereon. In addition, no representation or warranty ismade with respect to the reasonableness of any projections, estimates, forecasts, illustrations, prospects, or returns, which should be regarded as illustrative only, or

that any profits will be realized. Certain information contained in this Presentation constitutes “forward-looking statements,” which can be identified by the use of forward-looking terminology such as “may,” “will,” “should,” “expect,” “anticipate,” “target,” “project,” “estimate,” “intend,” “continue,” or “believe,” or the

negatives thereof or other variations thereof or comparable terminology. Furthermore, any projections, forecasts, and targets in thisPresentation, including estimates of returns or performance, are “forward-looking statements” and are based upon certain assumptions that may change. Any projections, forecasts, and
targets set forth herein have been prepared and are set out for illustrative purposes only, and noassurances can be made that they will materialize. Any assumptions shouldnot be construed tobe indicative of the actual events that will occur. Actual events are difficult topredict and may depend upon factors that are

beyond the control of SIP and any relevant third parties. Certain assumptions have been made to simplify the Presentation, and accordingly actual results may differ, perhaps materially, from those presented. Any changes in the applicability of assumptions may have a material effect on actual results and the
performance of SIP and hence any projections, forecasts, and targets. Actual results could be materially worse than any projections, forecasts, and targets presented herein. Due to various risks and uncertainties, actual events or results or the actual performance of SIP may differ materially from those reflected or

contemplated insuch forward-lookingstatements.

Target or estimated returns may not be achieved and are not guaranteed, and any target returns referenced in this Presentation may not take intoaccount of all relevant factors, including fees, carried interest, expenses, financing costs, transaction costs, or taxes. While SIP believes that the assumptions that underlie
the target returns are reasonable, there can be no assurance that SIP or any other entity will achieve its objectives or its target returns. Any target returns will be subject to a number of risks. The target returns (including any data related thereto) contained herein are based upon subjective estimates and assumptions

about circumstances and events that have not have occurred yet and may never occur. If any of the assumptions used donot provetobe accurate, resultsmay vary substantially fromthe target returns set forthherein. Actual individual investmentsmay have different degrees of associated risk.The performance of each
investment may vary substantially over time and may not achieve the target returns set forth herein, which may have a material effect on overall portfolioperformance over time. Actual returns will be affected by numerous factors, including, but not limited to, infrastructure asset values, cash flow from operations, and

other changes related toeconomic, political or financial developments and may alsodepend on exchange rates and local tax laws. The target returns are subject to change at any time and are current as of the date hereof only.Target returns are being shown for information purposes only and shouldnot be relied upon
to make predictions of actual performance. The target returns are not a guarantee, forecast or prediction of performance. The target returns are included in this Presentation to establish a benchmark for future evaluation of performance, to assist in assessing the anticipated risk and reward, and to facilitate

comparisonswithother investments.Recipientsof thisPresentation are encouraged tocontact representativesof SIP todiscuss theprocedures andmethodologies(includingassumptions)used todeterminethetarget returnsset forthherein.

Certain information contained herein comes from published sources and third parties, and while such information is believed to be reliable for the purpose used herein, neither SIP nor any SIP Person has independently verified or assumes any responsibility for the accuracy of such information. Information contained

herein relating to market trends has been determined by SIP based on external sources referenced herein. Although SIP believes that such determinations are reasonable, they are inherently subjective in nature. Other market participants may make different determinations relating to sector characterization and size
based on the same underlying data. Any information relating to market trends presented herein is for illustrative purposes only and is not necessarily indicative of future results. Certain information contained in this Presentation has been obtained from published and non-published sources prepared by other parties,

which incertaincases, havenotbeen updated throughthedate hereof.TheinformationprovidedinthisPresentation willnot beupdated or otherwiserevisedtoreflect informationthatsubsequently becomes available,or circumstances existingor changesoccurringafter thedatehereof.

None of the information contained herein has been filed with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, any securities administrator under any securities laws of any U.S. or non-U.S. jurisdiction or any other U.S. or non-U.S. governmental or self- regulatory authority. Nosuch governmental or self-regulatory authority
haspassedor willpass on themeritsofany investment orother transactiondescribed hereinor theadequacy of theinformationcontainedherein.Any representationtothecontrary isunlawful.

The proposed terms summarized in this Presentation are preliminary, high-level, non-binding, and for discussion purposes only. The terms summarized herein (the “Terms”) relating to one or more potential negotiated transactions involving the parties or their affiliates as described herein (collectively the “Transaction”)

are intended as a preliminary summary and do not give rise to any legally binding obligations on the part of any party to these discussions or their affiliates, and accordingly none of the parties or their respective affiliates shall be subject to any obligation or liability with respect to any Transaction as a result of this
Presentation. The Terms do not reference all of the terms, conditions (including internal approvals), representations, warranties, covenants, and other provisions that would be contained in definitive, binding, written agreements executed and delivered with respect to any Transaction (“Definitive Agreements”). The Terms

are non-binding, and none of the parties to the discussions or their affiliates will be legally bound with respect toany Transaction unless and until the parties have executed and delivered Definitive Agreements in respect of any such Transaction. Nothing contained in thisPresentation or the Terms constitutes an offer or
commitment to engage in any Transaction, and no obligations of one party to any other (including any obligation to continue negotiations or conduct due diligence or discuss Definitive Agreements) will arise from this Presentation or the Terms. No party is relying or will be entitled to rely on the Terms, and no party will

have any duty tonegotiate in good faith. Either party may discontinue discussions or negotiations at any time and for any reason, without any liability.The recipient of thisPresentation agrees tokeep strictly confidential, and tonot disclose, the Terms or the fact or status of the discussions or negotiations of the parties
with respect toany Transaction.

The information referred to in or discussed in connection therewith are tobe treated as strictly confidential and privileged and considered exempt from any federal, state, local, or other public disclosure, freedom of information, or similar statutes or rules. TheMaterials constitute commercial or financial information and

contain competitively sensitive or proprietary information or trade secrets, including certain research data on road and attendant infrastructure and related information about software or hardware used or created for such purposes. The Presentation is preliminary and in draft form, provided for discussion and
negotiation purposes only, and are not final and do not constitute a proposal. Disclosure of the Presentation would cause substantial competitive harm to us and impair the government's ability to obtain necessary information and could risk the safety or security of the persons or property, including by providing

information that could increase the potential of a cybersecurity incident. The Presentation accordingly may not be reproduced, redistributed, or disclosed, in whole or in part, without our express written approval, and, if recipient believes that any disclosure is legally required, recipient agrees to first notify us and

cooperatewithusandtolimitdisclosuretothatwhich islegally requiredtobe disclosed.
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Questions?
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